Contracts and Agreements
(competitively bid)

E&I Consortium  https://www.eandi.org/
KPN  https://www.thekpn.org/ct/KPN-202007-02A/
OMNIA (NIPA/NCPA/US Communities/TCPN)  https://www.omniapartners.com/
Sourcewell (formerly NJPA)  https://www.sourcewell-mn.gov/
DGS  https://www.dgs.ca.gov/PD/About/Page-Content/PD-Branch-Intro-Accordion-List/Acquisitions/Statewide-Contracts?search=Contract%20ID%201-23-91-02C
1GPA  https://1gpa.org/
AEPA  https://purchasingconnection.org/aepa/
CALSAVE  http://calsave.org/
TIPS-USA  https://www.tips-usa.com/
NASPO (formerly WSCA)  https://www.naspo.org/
PEPPM  https://www.peppm.org/
CSU MEAs  https://csyou.calstate.edu/Projects-Initiatives/csubuy/Pages/default.aspx
GSA (Federal)  https://www.gsaelibrary.gsa.gov/ElibMain/home.do

Essensa:

UPPS - Our contract is a WSCA (Western States Contract Alliance). Link is www.aboutwsca.org. It is used by the State University System of California and we have been on this contract since 1980.

FedEx - UC Regions Contract. It is a contract statically sourced from the UC Office of the President from Oakland which the CSU system sources from and all CSU’s can and most all do participate in this contract. We have been on this contract since 2007.

Sherwin Williams – E&I Agreement

Plus, any other government agency contract – as long as the contract has been competitively bid and the vendor honors the pricing of the bid contract.
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CMAS: https://www.dgs.ca.gov/PD/About/Page-Content/PD-Branch-Intro-Accordion-List/Acquisitions/California-Multiple-Award-Schedules

Items are not competitively bid by the State of California.